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ABSTRACT 
The unique solution of the matrix equation AXB - CXD = E is obtained in 
explicit form by means of the inversion of an n X n or m X m matrix from the 
coefficients of the Laurent expansions of (XC - A)-’ and (XB - D)- ’ and the 
relative characteristic polynomial of XC - A or XB - D respectively. The case of 
singular pencils is reduced to the regular one. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider the linear matrix equation 
AXB-CXD=E (1.1) 
where A,C E Kmxm, B, DE KnX”, E E MmX” (It4 = Iw or 6). This equation 
appears in the study of perturbations of the generalized eigenvalue problem 
[l], in the numerical solution of implicit ordinary differential equations [2], 
and in stability problems for descriptor systems [3]. 
The most general method for solving this equation is based on the 
Kronecker product [4]. In this approach, Equation (1.1) can be written as 
(AG~B~- CC+D~)V(X) = v(~), 
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where 
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with xT the ith row of X. The unique solution of (1.1) can then be obtained 
by means of the inversion of an mn X mn matrix. Another general method 
[5, 61 is based on the reduction of the pencils hC - A and AB - D to the 
Kronecker canonical form, which permits us to obtain the solution of (1.1) in 
a finite series form [7]. 
In another approach [2, 81, efficient numerical algorithms have been 
proposed for the solution of (l.l), based on the reduction of the pencils 
(A, C),( D, B) to the Hessenberg form or the Schur form. In [B] it has also 
been proved that the matrix equation (1.1) has a unique solution if and only if 
(i) the pencils AC - A and XB - D are regular, and (ii) the spectra of these 
pencils have an empty intersection. 
In Section 2, we present a theoretical approach to the solution of (1.1) 
based on the relative Cayley-Hamilton theorem [9]. Under hypotheses (i) and 
(ii) we obtain the unique solution of (1.1) by means of the inversion of an 
n X n or m X m matrix. Equation (1.1) is a generalization of the Sylvester 
equation 
AX-XD=E (1.2) 
discussed by Jameson [lo], and this paper is strongly influenced by his work. 
Note that Equation (1.1) can be transformed to the Sylvester equation when 
B and C is nonsingular. In Section 2 we suppose that only one of these 
matrices is nonsingular. 
In Section 3, we discuss the case of singular pencils. We prove that if (iii) 
the pencils XC - A and XB - D are right and left invertible respectively, 
and (iv) they have disjoint spectra, then Equation (1.1) is consistent. The 
proof is based on the reduction to the case of regular pencils by using the 
same technique applied in [ 111 to the matrix equation in Y and 2 
(AC- A)Y - Z(hB - D) = XF - E. (1.3) 
Note that Equation (1.1) is equivalent to 
(XC-A)XB-CX(XB-D)= -E, (1.4) 
but it is not in general equivalent to (1.3). 
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2. THE CASE OF REGULAR PENCILS 
We consider the matrix equation (1.4). If we suppose that AC - A and 
X B - D are m x m and n x n regular pencils respectively, then (1.4) can be 
written as [12] 
XB(AB-I))-‘-(XC-A)-‘CX= -(XC-A)-‘E(AB-D))’ (2.1) 
for some h E H. The regularity of the pencils XC - A and XB - D implies 
the existence of the Laurent expansions 
(XC- A) -I= X-’ f U,X-“, &EK”‘X*, (2.2) 
k= -p 
(XB- D)-‘=X-l F VkX-k, VkEK”X”, (2.3) 
k= -7 
in a deleted neighborhood of zero. We can suppose, without loss of general- 
ity, that the indices of nilpotency p, r are such that p > r. Then expansion 
(2.3) can be written as 
(AB-D)-‘=A-’ 5 VkXpk, VkEK6”X”, (2.4) 
k= -p 
where 
v,=o, -p<k< -r. 
By substituting (2.2) and (2.4) in (2.1) we obtain that 
X-r E (XBV, - LJkCX)h-k = X-’ (2.5) 
k= -p k= -2p+l 
with 
kip-1 
Wk= - c UiEVk+l, k> -2/~+l. 
j= -p 
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Comparison of the coefficients in the two members of (2.5) allows us to 
obtain 
w, = 0, k= -2/4+1, -2~+2 ,..., -P-l, 
XBV, - U&X = W,, k> -/.L. (2.6) 
Now we consider the relative characteristic polynomial of hC - A, 
By the relative Cayley-Hamilton theorem [9], 
for k > m or k Q - 1. 
From (2.6) we obtain that 
XBV,-U,cX=W,, 
XBV, - U&X = W,, 
(2.8) 
XBV,,, - U,CX = Wm. 
If we multiply the ith equation of (2.8) by pi, for every i = 0, 1,. . . , m, and 
add the resultant expressions, we verify that 
XBAdV,) - A,UL)CX = A#‘,>, 
where 
A,(Vm> = P,,,K, + P,,-XL, + . . . + P&,, 
A,(W,n) = p,nW,,, + pm-Pi-, + . . . + P,% 
Taking into account the expression (2.7), we deduce that 
XBA,WJ = APm)~ 
Thus we can prove the following result. 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
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THEOREM 1. We consider the linear matrix equation 
AXB-CXD=E (2.11) 
with A, C E Kmxm, B, DE KnX”, E E HmX”, where the pencils AC - A, 
XB - D are regular; and we suppose that their indices of nilpotency p, T are 
such that p >, 7. We also consider the Laurent expansions 
(XC-A)-‘=X-l F ukX-k, 
k= -p 
(2.12) 
(XB-D)-‘=X-I f v,P, 
k=-r 
and 
k+p-1 
W,= - c uiEvk_i-l, k>, -2/~++l, (2.13) 
j=-r 
where 
v,=o, -p<k< -77. 
Then it follows that: 
(a) If (2.11) is consistent, then 
w,=o, -&p+l<k< -p-l. 
(b) Zf X is a solution of (2.11), then 
XBA,(YJ = A,@‘-,), 
where A,(h) is the relatiue characteristic polynomial of XC - A, and the 
matrices A,(V,), A,(W,) are defined by (2.9), (2.10) respectiuely. 
(c) Zf the spectra of the pencils satisfy 
a(C,A)na(B,D)=0, (2.14) 
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then the unique solution of (2.11) is a solution of 
XB = A,(Wm>b,(K)l -t 
(d) If, in addition to (2.14), the pencil hB - D has no eigenvalues at co, 
then the unique solution of (2.11) is given by 
X = WYn>[BA1(v,,,)] -l. (2.15) 
Proof’. The assertions (a) and (b) have been previously proved, and (d) is 
an immediate consequence of (c). From (b) we only need to prove that (2.14) 
implies that matrix A,( V,) is nonsingular. We suppose that the pencil 
XC - A has eigenvalues at cc and finite eigenvalues cur,. . . , a,. If the spectra 
of the pencils XC - A and X B - D verify (2.14), then X B - D only has finite 
eigenvalues pi,. . . , /3, such that 
A,@,) f 0, j=l >..., s. (2.16) 
From [4], there exist n X n invertible matrices P, Q such that 
where I, denotes the k X k identity matrix and Jk(j3) the k X k Jordan block 
with eigenvalue p, ET_ 1 ni = n. Then we obtain that 
(xB-D)~‘=Q([Az,,-I,,(P,)] -l@ ... +t,~-~n~P,)] -l)p, 
(2.17) 
where [XI,, - -fn,(Pj)l- i is an upper triangular matrix 
(x-pj)-l . . . . 
I ...I (2.18) (x-Bj)-l 
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with 
k=O 
(2.19) 
for every j = 1,. . . , 8. 
From (2.17)-(2.19) we obtain that the coefficients of the Laurent expan- 
sion (2.12) are given by 
vk = Q 
0: . 
By substituting (2.20) in (2.9) we obtain that 
AKJ = Q 
P, k > 0. (2.20) 
and from (2.16) we conclude that A,( V,) is nonsingular. 
NOTE. An alternative result can be obtained from the relative character- 
istic polynomial of XB - D, by replacing conclusions (b), (c), (d) in Theorem 
1 with: 
(h’) If X is a solution of (2.11), then 
A,WCX = - A,(Wn>, 
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A,(X)=det(hB-D)=g,X”+q,_,X”-‘+ ... +9a, 
A&V,,> =9,W,,+9,-,w,-,+ ... +9&,. 
(c’) If the spectra of the pencils satisfy (2.14) then the unique solution of 
(2.11) is a solution of 
CX= - [A&)] -‘A,(W,). 
(d’) If, in addition to (2.14), the pencil XC - A has no eigenvalues at co, 
then the unique solution of (2.11) is given by 
X = - [A2(Un)C] -‘A,(W,). (2.21) 
Then we obtain the following result. 
COROLLARY 1. Zf (i) the pencils hC - A and X B - D are regular and 
(ii) a(C, A)na(B, D)=0, th en the unique solution of the matrix equation 
(2.11) is given by (2.15) or (2.21). 
Proof. This assertion is a consequence of the previous note and Theorem 
1, because condition (ii) implies XI? - D or XC - A has no eigenvalues at co. 
W 
In the following we show that Jameson’s result [lo] can be obtained as a 
consequence of Theorem 1. 
COROLLARY 2 (Jameson). We consider the matrix equation 
AX-XD=E (2.22) 
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withAEKmxm, DEH”~“, EEDQ”‘~“. Thenitfollows that: 
(a) Zf X is a solution of (2.22), then 
m k-l 
XA,(D) = - c c p,AjEDk-j-l, 
k=l j=O 
where 
A,(X) = det(XZ, - A) = p,x”’ + p,_,x”-’ + . . . + PO. 
(b) Zf the spectra of the coefficient matrices satisfy 
a(A)na(D)=O, 
then the unique solution of (2.22) is given by 
ni k-l 
- c c p,AjEDk-j-’ [Al(D)] -I. 
k=l j=O i 
Proof. Equation (2.22) is a particular case of (2.11) where B = I,, 
C = Z,,, and verifies that the regular pencils XI,, - A, XI, - D have indices 
of nilpotency p = +r = 0. The corresponding Laurent expansions are given by 
(hZm-A)-l=X-l f UkXPk, U, = Ak, 
k=O 
(XI,-D)-‘=X-l f V,h-k, V, = Dk. 
k=O 
From (2.13) we obtain that 
k-1 
W,= - c AiEDk-i-1, k>l. 
j=O 
Then applying Theorem 1, the result is obtained. 
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3. THE CASE OF SINGULAR PENCILS 
We consider the matrix equation (1.4) where hC - A and XB - D are 
m x n and p x 9 singular pencils respectively. We can transform these 
pencils to their Kronecker canonical form [4] via the strictly equivalent 
transformations 
P,( XC - A)Q, = XC, - A,, 
P,(AB - D)Q, = hB() - D”. 
(3.1) 
If we suppose that hC - A and XB - D are right and left invertible 
respectively, then 
XC,-A,=L,,(X)e ... &!+(A) 
where Lk( X) denotes the k X (k + 1) singular pencil given by 
L,(X)= 9 
i x (j -1 ;, 
; -:I ._. 9 p ? 
0 ...  . . 0 ox 0 i 0 1 
and 
a b c 
m= pi+ pn,+ pli, n=m+a, 
i=l i=l i=l 
d P f 
9= Eli+ CPi+ C9iT p=q+d. 
i-l i-l i=l 
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From (3.1) Equation (1.4) is equivalent to 
(AC, - A,)X,B,, - C,X,( XB, - D,,) = - E,, (3.2) 
where 
Q,X,P, = X, E, = P,EQ,. 
If we make partitions of X, and E, conforming with the blocks on the 
diagonal forms XC, - A, and h$ - Do, Equation (3.2) reduces to the set of 
independent equations 
[xc,-A,Ii[X,Iij[$Ij- [C,Ii[X,Iij[X$-D,Ij= - [EoIij. (3.3) 
When the canonical blocks [AC, - A,] i and [A $ - Do] j are regular, we are 
in the situation of Section 2, and (3.3) has a unique solution under the 
assumption that the spectra of these pencils have an empty intersection. 
When one or both blocks are singular, we can apply the same technique 
described in [ 111 in order to reduce the problem to a regular one. For 
example, when both blocks are singular, 
By deleting the first column in L,(X) and the last row in L:I(x), the 
truncated blocks [XC, - A,] i and [X$ - Do] j are regular with ri eigenvalues 
at cc and Zj eigenvalues at 0 respectively. This corresponds to taking the first 
row and the last column in [X,] i j equal to zero and solving for the truncated 
matrix [YJij. In this way Equation (3.3) is replaced by 
1 XC, - A, li[K 
(3.4) 
where the regular pencils have disjoint spectra. This equation has a unique 
solution which also yields a solution to (3.3) on adding a zero row and 
column, to reconstruct [X,lij. 
Putting all these solutions together, we thus construct a nonunique matrix 
X, satisfying (3.2). Thus we obtain the following result. 
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THEOREM 2. We consider the linear matrix equation 
AXB-CXD=E (3.5) 
where A,CEDQ~~“, B,DEK~~~, EEK*~~. Zf(iii) AC-AandaB-D 
are right and left invertible respectiuely, and (iv) a(C, A) n a( B, D) = 0, 
then Equation (3.5) has a solution. 
The authors would like to express their gratitude to Dr. P. Van Dooren for 
his helpful suggestion concerning the case of singular pencils. 
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